We proposed a resolution enhanced integral imaging display method using two micro-lens arrays (MLA) with different focal lengths for capturing and display respectively. An elemental image array (EIA) is captured with MLA of focal length of f 1 and a processed EIA is displayed with MLA of focal length of f 2 which is larger than f 1 . We enlarge the "effective area" in processed EIA to increase the information obtained by viewer, in other words, enhance the viewing resolution. The two micro-lens arrays for capturing and display are g and mg distant from display device respectively, and we can get m 2 times resolution enhancement. 
Introduction
Integral imaging (InI) is a three-dimensional (3D) display technique first proposed by Lippmann in 1908 [1] . It has been one of the most promising 3D displays because of the fact that InI offers continuous parallax over the viewing angle without the help of any additional viewing device such as special glasses. Moreover, viewers do not feel visual fatigue [2] . Even though InI has many advantages, the low resolution of the integrated 3D image is still a problem. Image resolution is determined by the resolution of the display device, the gap between the display device and the lens array, the number of lenses in the array, and the focal length of the lenses [3] . A number of techniques have been proposed to solve this problem. Okano et al. used ultrahigh definition video system of over 4000 scan lines for developing a high-resolution integral imaging system [4] . A moving lenslet array technique can increase viewing resolution because of increasing the spatial sampling rate [5] . The lens array, however, should be mechanically scanned along two directions, which makes actual implementation difficult. Electrically controllable pinhole array on liquid crystal need no mechanical movement [6] , but the low light efficiency still remains a problem.
We propose a novel InI display method for resolution enhancement which uses two micro-lens arrays (MLAs) with different focal lengths for capturing and display respectively. We realize resolution enhancement by enlarging the "effective area" in processed elemental image array (EIA) which is equivalent to increasing effective resolution of display device. Meanwhile, we can keep the viewing zone invariable.
Principle and structure
The structure of a conventional integral-imaging 3-D display is shown in Fig. 1(a) . EIA1 is captured by conventional pickup process which is totally the reverse of display process. The pitches of the elemental image and micro-lens are identical and denoted as p. The distance between EIA1 and MLA is denoted as g. The focal length of micro-lens is denoted as f. The two red lines passing through marginal lens form the viewing zone [7] . If given viewing distance L, one can only view in viewing zone y or in viewing angle θ. To each elemental image, there exists an effective area which is displayed to reconstruct the proper 3D images, represented by the red rectangles in Fig. 1(a) , while the other part is displayed to reconstruct flipping images only seen by observers located outside viewing zone y [8] . The small effective area causes the waste of pixels, leading to low viewing resolution. We propose to enlarge the effective area to enhance viewing resolution. The improved integral imaging 3D display is shown in Fig. 1(b) . EIA2 is processed EIA full of effective areas and is mg distant from MLA. We can see from Fig. 1(b) that enlarged effective areas are adjacent to each other, eliminating the waste of pixels. To make this change, each effective area on EIA1 will be cut out and displayed as new elemental image on EIA2, with a m 2 times larger display zone which is back-projected by the "effective area" on EIA1 according to the optical center of micro-lens as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Because the displayed zone of "effective area" is enlarged m 2 times, to avoid image blurring, we should cut out "effective area" from a high resolution EIA, the resolution of which is m 2 times higher than the one of EIA displayed on device such as LC panel. Assuming size of each pixel on display device to be a, each displayed elemental image will have p p a a × pixels, so each elemental image for processing should be at least of mp mp a a × pixels. It is easy to realize because the capturing resolution of recent camera is much higher than display resolution of display device such as LC display. For simplicity, one-dimensional case is discussed, and two-dimensional result can be easily obtained by analogy. Assuming numbers of micro-lens on the one-dimensional direction to be N, at viewing distance L, the width of viewing zone y can be written as
To the th i (i from 1 to N) elemental image, the range of "effective area" can be written as
Assuming each high resolution elemental image for tailoring has n n × pixels, the pixel range to cut out can be written as
where the round function rounds a number to the nearest integer. The cut out area (effective area) will be displayed as new elemental image on EIA2, the pitch of which can be written as
The distance between EIA2 and MLA is
As is well-known, there are two kinds of projection types according to the gap between the EIA and the MLA, and our method is more effective to the resolution-priority InI (RPInI) regime [9] . In the RPInI, there exists a privileged plane in the reconstruction space which is focused on by viewer's eyes, the so-called image reference plane (IRP), which is conjugate with the EIA. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the resolution R 1 at IRP in conventional InI in which EIA1 is used is
where S denotes the display pixel size, and l denotes distance between MLA and IRP. The resolution R 2 at IRP in proposed new method in which EIA2 is used is
We can easily obtain So we can get a m 2 times higher resolution in two dimension, which is apparent in Fig.  2(a) . Blue rectangle on EIA1 and red rectangle on EIA2 represent a display pixel respectively, and they are both magnified by micro-lens to IRP. Because of the difference of magnification ratio, at IRP, the red pixel from EIA2 is smaller than the blue pixel from EIA1, leading to an improved resolution. To keep EIA2 conjugate with IRP, the focal length f of MLA should be changed to
So we use two MLA with different focal length for capturing and display respectively. Assuming parameters in capturing are given, there will be two parameters which are variable, 2 f and L. We can design the value of 2 f to make a suitable viewing distance L. The proposed method can improve viewing resolution and keep viewing zone invariable at the same time if viewing distance L is given. As shown in Fig. 1(b) , at viewing distance L, all single lens viewing zone overlap and are denoted as y, which is the same as the viewing zone in Fig. 1(a) . The 3D images remain the same. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , each point on EIA2 has a corresponding point or same point in the effective area of EIA1, the line connecting them passing the optical center of the corresponding micro-lens, and the light emitting from them have the same track on the right side of MLA and focus into the same point, which means the light rays keep the same on the right side of MLA if we only consider the effective area of EIA1. The only thing changed is that the whole EIA2 is displayed to reconstruct the proper 3D images but not a small effective area, which increases the information obtained by viewer, in other words, enhances the viewing resolution. It is clear that the increasing information comes from high resolution EIA in capturing, the resolution of which is higher than the one of EIA displayed on device as mentioned earlier. We can also say that we take advantage of the fact that the resolution of camera is higher than that of display device to enhance viewing resolution.
It may be noticed that the viewing distance L is given first in the above discussion. It is obvious that when the viewing distance is larger than L, the viewing angle is decreased. So, it is pretty important to set an appropriate viewing distance for a specific viewing environment.
Numerical simulation
To demonstrate the result of proposed method, computational integral imaging reconstruction using MATLAB has been done. First, instead of shooting real object, we build a rat model and a camera array which is 70 mm distant from it using the 3DS MAX modeling software. The number of cameras is 40 40 1600 × = , the pitch is set to be 2.5 p mm = , and the focal length is set to be 1 3.5 f mm = . Then we use the Smart Pseudoscopic-to-Orthoscopic Conversion algorithm [10] . By the lens equation
we can obtain × pixels as new elemental image on EIA2. Next we put each new elemental image together to get EIA2 which is shown in Fig. 3(b) with unprocessed EIA1 shown in Fig. 3(a) , and performed 3 groups of visualization simulation for comparison with a virtual camera at 300 L mm = , the result of which is shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 4 (a) shows conventional integral imaging reconstruction result using MLA with 3.5 f mm = . Figure 4 (b) shows improved integral imaging reconstruction result using MLA with 3.5 f mm = for capturing and MLA with 2 6.5 f mm = for display respectively. Figure 4 (c) shows conventional integral imaging reconstruction result using MLA with 2 6.5 f mm = . The parameters of 3 groups of numerical simulation are exactly the same except for the focal length of MLA. As shown in Figs. 4(a) -4(c), the viewing angles at which flipping images begin to appear are 11.1 ±°, 11.1 ±° and 3.8 ±° respectively. The viewing angle at which flipping images begin to appear is
It can be seen that viewing angle becomes smaller while viewing resolution becomes higher when focal length of lens array becomes larger [11] . Just as it says, Fig. 4(a) shows larger viewing angle and lower resolution than Fig. 4(c) . We can see Fig. 4 (b) has higher resolution (3.8 times) than Fig. 4(a) with the same viewing angle. The resolution can be enhanced more by increasing the value of m, that is approximately the value of 2 1 / f f as shown in Eq. (12) . And Fig. 4(b) has larger viewing angle than Fig. 4(c) with the same resolution. This will be more apparent by zooming in the figure. It proves that proposed method can improve viewing resolution and keep viewing angle invariable at the same time. 
Experiments and results
Next, we performed the optical visualization experiment. The EIA is displayed on a high resolution pad with pixel size of 78 m 78 m μ μ × . There is a premise that we should capture high resolution EIA, the resolution of which is m 2 times higher than the one of EIA displayed on device. Then we also performed 3 groups of experiments for comparison. Figure 5 shows our experimental setup. The two MLAs used in our experiments are consists of 40 40 × micro lens, with 2.5 mm pitch and focal length of 3.5 mm and 6.5 mm respectively. Each elemental image is of 32 32 × pixels on EIA1 and each new elemental image is of 33 33 × pixels on EIA2. Since the experimental parameters are the same as the simulation above except the pixel size, we can still get about 3.8 times resolution enhancement in ideal conditions. As shown in Fig. 6 , several different perspectives of the displayed 3D image were captured with a digital camera placed at 300 L mm = . The pixel size in simulation is smaller than that of the pad used in experiment, leading to a more elemental image pixel number of 42 42 × in simulation than 32 32 × in experiment. So the image quality in simulation is better than that in experiment. We can easily get the same conclusion as the numerical simulation, that is Fig.  6 (b) has higher resolution than Fig. 6(a) with the same viewing angle, and Fig. 6(b) has larger viewing angle than Fig. 6(c) with the same resolution. The advantages shown in Fig. 6(b) prove the feasibility of proposed method. To further show the image quality improvement, the peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) is used to assess the image quality [12] . PSNR is commonly used to measure the quality of distorted image compared with original image. PSNR is most easily defined via the mean squared error (MSE). Given a m × n original image I and a distorted image K, MSE is defined as 
The PSNR is defined as 
Conclusion
A novel method using two micro-lens arrays with different focal length for capturing and display to enhance viewing resolution has been proposed and demonstrated by numerical simulation and optical experiment. By processing captured high resolution EIA, we can get an enhanced viewing resolution with another MLA for display, the focal length of which is larger than the one used for capturing. At a designed optimal viewing distance, viewing angle will be invariable. The proposed method can be helpful in realizing high resolution 3D integral imaging display.
